The wharf, showing a stone bulkhead built 1874 out of the platform stones of an 1850's gun battery.

Alcatraz Island, San Francisco, California.

N.R.S. photo by Mark Fischetti, January 1985

Negative on file at Golden Gate N.R.A.

View facing east.
1857 GUARDHOUSE INTERIOR, SHOWING RIFLE SLITS & GUN EMBRASURES.

ALCATRAZ ISLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
N.R.S. PHOTOGRAPH BY MARK FISCHETTI, JANUARY 1985
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT GOLDEN GATE N.R.A.
VIEW FACING NORTH.
ALCATRAZ ISLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

VIEW FROM THE GUARDHOUSE FACING NORTH, SHOWING (FROM LEFT): THE 1867 CELLHOUSE (BRICK FOUNDATION OF BUILDING ONLY); THE QUARTERMASTER'S STOREHOUSE AND POWERPLANT STACK; RUINS OF THE POST EXCHANGE.

N.P.S. PHOTO BY MARK FISCHETTI, JANUARY 1985
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT GOLDEN GATE N.R.I.A.
ALCATRAZ ISLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

VIEW ALONG THE NORTHEAST SHORE OF THE ISLAND, CAMERA FACING NORTHWEST.

SHOWING NORTH CAPE GONIER IN CENTER, WITH EARTHEN SLOPE COVERING NORTH BATTERY'S SCARP WALL AT LEFT; AND THE QUARTERMASTER'S STOREHOUSE AT UPPER LEFT. AT TOP CENTER IS THE POWERHOUSE STACK.

N.B.S. PHOTOGRAPH BY MARK FISCHETTI, JANUARY 1985
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT GOLDEN GATE N.R.A.
THE "COVERED WAY" OF NORTH BATTERY, NOTE THE REVERSE WALL OF BRICK ON THE LEFT, AND THE ARCH OF A MAGAZINE TRAVERSE C. 1872; AT RIGHT ARE THE INTRUSIVE REMAINS OF THE 1910 POWERHOUSE AND QUARTERMASTER'S GARAGE.

ALCATRAZ ISLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

N.D.S. PHOTO BY MARK FISCHETTI

JANUARY 1985

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT GOLDEN GATE N.R.A.

VIEW FACING NORTHWEST.
Battery Halleck, intact brick scarp wall built 1865, as seen from underneath the Model Industries building.

Alcatraz Island

San Francisco, California

N.R.S. Photograph by Mark Fischetti, January 1985

Negative on file at Golden Gate N.R.A.

View facing east
1929. MODEL INDUSTRIES BUILDING, WITH 1856 BRICK SCARP WALL OF BATTERY ROSECRANS UNDERNEATH.

ALCATRAZ ISLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
N.R.S. PHOTO BY MARK FISCHETTI
JANUARY 1985
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT GOLDEN GATE N.R.A.
VIEW FACING NORTH.
EXPOSED CUT SANDSTONE OF SOUTH BATTERY, 1856
ALCATRAZ ISLAND
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
N.P.S. PHOTOGRAPH BY MARK FISCHETTI
JANUARY 1985
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT GOLDEN GATE N.R.A.
VIEW FACING NORTH WEST.
CELLHOUSE AND YARD, ALCATRAZ ISLAND
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
N.R.S. PHOTO BY MARK FISCHETTI
JANUARY, 1985
GOLDEN GATE N.R.A., SAN FRANCISCO, CA.
VIEW FACING SOUTH
Alcatraz Island, view facing north-northwest, 1980
National Park Service photograph by Richard Frear
Alcatraz Island, 1909 cellhouse, view facing northwest, January, 1985
National Park Service photograph by Mark Fischetti
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service Photo

Photo by Richard Frear

Negatives on file at Golden Gate NRA
Bldg 201 Fort Mason, San Francisco CA

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Negative No.

80235431 8
Alcatraz Island, the Citadel, view from the dry moat; lower level of building on left, moat wall on right, rifle slits of a corner "bastion" at center right, January, 1985
National Park Service photograph by Mark Fischetti
Alcatraz Island, eastern shore, view facing southeast; from left: wharf, guard tower, old guardhouse complex, defensive wall, and post exchange ruins, January, 1985
National Park Service photograph by Mark Fischetti
Alcatraz Island, wharf, with 1865 casemate barracks topped by 1905 three-story barracks, December, 1980
National Park Service photograph by Stephen Haller